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KitchenAid® 8-Qt. Commercial Stand Mixer

A long-lasting, dependable choice for any cooking or baking
needs. Robust motor delivers 0.44 horsepower to the bowl
enabling the mixer to deliver consistent power to both small
and large loads with less heat build-up delivering the power
you need. Stainless steel 8-qt. bowl has lift design that raises
the bowl into mixing position and provides sturdy support for
stability when mixing heavy ingredients or large batches. The
lever smoothly raises the mixing bowl into position for efficient
beater-to-bowl contact. Includes Powerknead™ spiral dough
hook, flat beater, and stainless steel wire whip. Premium 11-wire
whip quickly incorporates the needed air into mixtures for
smooth, fluffy results. Ten-speed slide control ranges from a fast
whip to a slow stir. Two-year manufacturer replacement warranty.
Sh. wt. 35 lbs.
WA31922H White
WA31923H Red

Each — $749.00

KitchenAid® 8-Qt. Commercial
Stand Mixer with Bowl Guard

KitchenAid’s® most powerful, quietest mixer, the high-efficiency DC
motor is designed to run longer and delivers optimum torque with
less heat buildup. Easily handles recipes requiring longer mixing,
kneading, and whipping times. The all-metal, precise gear
design produces a smooth, quiet sound. Large
capacity easily mixes recipes with up to 16 cups.
Powercore® technology feedback control
communicates in micro seconds to the motor
to ensure optimal power is delivered to the
bowl. Speed control protection reduces the
risk of accidentally turning on the mixer
when wiping it clean. Stainless steel bowl
guard provides added safety to keep
things from entering the mix area during operation. Brushed stainless steel
bowl with commercial “J” style handle.
Includes stainless steel beater, spiral
dough hook, and 11-wire elliptical whip.
120V AC, 60 hz. NSF® certified. Two-year
manufacturer’s replacement warranty.
Sh. wt. 36 lbs.
WA32890H White
WA32891H Dark Pewter

Each — $795.00

Fits KitchenAid® mixers
on pages 187 and 188.

WA31281H

WA31282H

WA31284H

WA31283H

Accessories for KitchenAid® 8-Qt. NSF® Commercial Mixer
For use with KitchenAid® 8-qt. NSF® Commercial Mixers above.
Stainless Steel Bowl.
Stainless Steel Flat Beater.
Sh. wt. 3.50 lbs.
Sh. wt. 1.75 lbs.

WA31281H — $75.25

WA31284H — $34.50

Stainless Steel Dough Hook.
Sh. wt. 1.25 lbs.

Flex Edge Scraper Beater.
Sh. wt. 0.75 lbs.

WA31282H — $42.95

WA31283H — $51.50

Tilt-Head Mixer
Fitted Cover

Keep your KitchenAid® tilt-head
mixer protected with a fitted cover
that wraps snugly around most tilthead mixers. 100% cotton. Fabric
imported. Sh. wt. 0.88 lbs.

WA31974H
WA31975H
Each — $39.95

Red
Silver

WA31976H
WA31977H

Black
Khaki
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